Honda of lincoln ne

Looking for a new-to-you vehicle? And with cars designed to last well over , miles with proper
service , you can buy a used vehicle and still enjoy it for years to come. And, at our
Bellevue-area dealership, you can take advantage of service specials to make maintaining your
used vehicle even more affordable. Finding the perfect used car for sale in Lincoln is easy at
Honda of Lincoln. We offer access to more than a hundred cars, trucks, and SUVs from all the
most popular brands, including, of course, Honda. Grand Island shoppers know a good deal
when they see one, and Honda of Lincoln specializes in good deals and money-saving offers on
our new and pre-owned cars with deals that include:. Want more savings opportunities? Visit us
today and see how easy it is to save on a used car in Lincoln, NE, and to explore our in-house
financing! Open Today! Check Availability. Phone Email. New Used. Automatic Manual. By
submitting this form, you agree to be contacted with information regarding the vehicle you are
searching for. Why Shop for Used Cars in Lincoln? Why Choose Honda of Lincoln? Kelley Blue
Book Instant Cash : Get an instant cash offer for your trade-in and save more on your next
vehicle. Service Specials : Your car needs maintenance, and we aim to help you save with
money-saving coupons you can use now. View Facebook View Twitter. Honda of Lincoln
Monday AM - PM. Tuesday AM - PM. Wednesday AM - PM. Thursday AM - PM. Friday AM - PM.
Saturday AM - PM. Sunday Closed. As always, a great experience at Honda of Lincoln. Scott
went out of his way to put us in the best car for our needs and budget. Fifth Honda we've
bought over the years and all have served us well. Chad moved us through the piles of
paperwork with great ease and explained all our options clearly and thoroughly. And service
added a modification quickly without a glitches. Another great experience at Honda of Lincoln. I
have bought two cars there so far. Brian Kruezberg has helped me both times. My daughter just
bought her first car. She leased a HR-V. Honda treated us great as always. She loves her new
car. Great to work with. No hidden costs or surprises. The price was good and there was a good
comfortable feeling of trustworthiness in each step. Did a good deal of the purchase via email
and text. Appreciated their honest no nonsense way of doing business. Reason for reporting
the review: Select Your email address:. Dealer Reviews Find the best dealership for you. Service
Reviews Find good folks to fix your car. Cars for Sale Find the right car for you. Car Recalls
Make sure your car is safe to drive. Write a Review. Sign In. Dealer Panel. All Salespeople. Sales
Department. Contact Dealership. Dealership Service Write a review. Contact Us. Honda of
Lincoln. Sales: Service: Parts: Honda of Lincoln Lincoln, NE. The health and well-being of our
guests and associates is always a top priority, Given the recent spread of coronavirus COVID ,
we are taking a number of additional precautions to continue ensuring the safety of our guests
and staff. Honda Certified Used Honda cars along with other vehicle manufacturers. Call
Dealership View 16 Awards. Customer Service. Quality of Work. Overall Experience. A
dealership's rating is calculated by averaging scores from reviews received in the past 24
months. Overview Employees Reviews 2, Inventory Honda of Lincoln Awards Awards. Contact
Honda of Lincoln. Call Error in sending request, please try again. Top Reviewed Employees.
Russ Meyer Sales Consultant. View Reviews. Calvin West Finance Manager. Scott Sweeney
Finance. Chad Erwin Finance Director. More Employees More Employees. Latest Reviews
February 23, Employees Worked With. Scott Stream 5. Chad Erwin 5. February 23, I have Brian
Kreuzberg 5. February 22, Ben Kubitschek 5. Scott Sweeney 5. More Reviews More Reviews.
Dealership Inventory Vehicles. View Vehicle Details. More Inventory More Inventory. Please be
as descriptive as possible. We ask that reviewers read your private response within 5 days. This
is a measure put in place to help identify fraudulent posts on the site, and in some cases we
may determine that the review is not subject to removal even when the reviewer has not read
your response. Which review do you believe this to be a duplicate of? Please provide the screen
name, date, etc. Please provide any identifying information that you have regarding the former
employee that you believe wrote the review â€” full name, email, social media links, anything
that will help us research a connection between the review and that person. Please let us know
what leads you to believe that this review was posted fraudulently. Which dealership do you
believe this review was meant for, and what leads you to believe the review was posted to the
incorrect page? Please let us know what leads you to believe that this review should be
removed from the page. Please provide the exact content of the review that you feel is
inappropriate. Cancel Submit. Map and Directions to Honda of Lincoln. Enter your starting
address. Welcome to Superior Honda of Omaha, a new and pre-owned auto dealership
specializing in Honda automobiles and service. We've been serving Omaha, NE, and the Greater
Omaha area for over 30 years with our extensive selection of new and used cars for sale, along
with auto financing and maintenance services. We're committed to outstanding customer
service in everything that we do, so whether you're shopping for a new Honda, a used SUV or
seeking an oil change or tire service for your current vehicle, rely on our professional team!
From our highly competitive pricing to our modern and state-of-the-art facilities, you'll find there

are so many reasons to shop and service here at Superior Honda of Omaha. Stop by our new
and used auto dealership location and explore our showroom of the latest Honda models or
visit our used car lot, parts department or service center for all of your automotive needs. With a
modern customer lounge, you can relax and enjoy a complimentary beverage during your stay.
A new Honda car, SUV or pickup makes for a fine mode of transport around Bellevue, Nebraska,
and beyond, so why not upgrade today? The team here at Superior Honda of Omaha couldn't be
more proud to offer brand-new Honda automobiles to members of our local communities at
driver-friendly prices. Explore our current inventory of new cars, trucks and SUVs for sale now,
and don't forget to see what your trade-in is worth , too! There's no question that Honda
vehicles make for great used cars, and you can find a stellar selection of many Honda models in
pre-owned condition right here at our Gretna, NE, area dealership. From nearly-new and
Certified Pre-Owned CPO Hondas to used car specials spanning many makes, your next vehicle
is waiting for you here at a highly competitive price. Securing an auto loan for a new or
pre-owned Honda is simple and stress-free when you team up with the finance folks here at
Superior Honda of Omaha. We're honored to assist car buyers of all financial situations with
their dreams of driving a new or late-model Honda, so apply for auto loans today to see what
options are available to you. Drivers of varying credit scores can find auto loan and lease
solutions here. Talk to our finance staff about the vehicle you'd like to drive and we'll review
options on your behalf, including affordable lease payments as well as alternative financing
solutions. Honda motorists can trust their vehicles to our dedicated Honda service center team.
Here at our advanced service facility, we employ Honda-trained and certified technicians to
ensure that all maintenance and repair procedures are carried out to a high standard. So rely on
our service department for top-quality care, no matter what you drive. You can book a service
appointment online or reach out to our helpful Honda service advisors for assistance. Doesn't
your Honda deserve high-quality parts? At Superior Honda of Omaha, we believe that only
genuine Honda components suffice for Honda automobiles. Our in-house parts department has
the items that your vehicle relies on to deliver its dependable performance. We invite Honda
drivers from throughout Council Bluffs to call, visit or contact our parts center online to secure
new replacement components or genuine accessories at competitive prices. At Superior Honda
of Omaha, customer service is a top priority, and it shows when you shop and visit our auto
dealership. Our dedicated sales, finance, parts and service specialists are eager to exceed your
expectations with our expertise, professionalism and competitive prices. We provide fast and
buyer-friendly shopping that helps you spend less time at the dealership and more time
enjoying your new Honda! New Inventory. Used Inventory. New Specials. Value Your Trade.
Schedule Service. Get Approved. Your browser does not support HTML5 video. Pick A Model
Accord. The sleek Honda Accord is the highly refined mid-size sedan you're after, featuring
luxury touches and an impressive array of standard safety technologies. Take to the road with
style in the new Honda Civic lineup, including sleek sedan and hatchback variants. Find yours
at our dealership today! Brimming with technology and a roomy and versatile cabin, the Honda
CR-V continues to be a top choice in the popular compact crossover SUV segment. Count on
the Honda Pilot to deliver the on-road comfort and space that your Nebraska family seeks. Test
drive one of these three-row SUVs today. What We Offer. Honda Parts Center Doesn't your
Honda deserve high-quality parts? Get Directions to Superior Honda of Omaha. Monday AM PM. Tuesday AM - PM. Wednesday AM - PM. Thursday AM - PM. Friday AM - PM. Saturday AM PM. Sunday Closed. Dealer Reviews Find the best dealership for you. Service Reviews Find
good folks to fix your car. Cars for Sale Find the right car for you. Car Recalls Make sure your
car is safe to drive. Write a Review. Sign In. Dealer Panel. All Salespeople. Sales Department.
Contact Dealership. Dealership Service Write a review. Contact Us. Honda of Lincoln. Sales:
Service: Parts: Honda of Lincoln Lincoln, NE. The health and well-being of our guests and
associates is always a top priority, Given the recent spread of coronavirus COVID , we are
taking a number of additional precautions to continue ensuring the safety of our guests and
staff. Honda Certified Used Honda cars along with other vehicle manufacturers. Call Dealership
View 16 Awards. Customer Service. Quality of Work. Overall Experience. A dealership's rating is
calculated by averaging scores from reviews received in the past 24 months. Overview
Employees Reviews 2, Inventory Honda of Lincoln Awards Awards. Contact Honda of Lincoln.
Call Error in sending request, please try again. Sort By Top Reviewed Alphabetical. Russ Meyer
Sales Consultant. View Reviews. Calvin West Finance Manager. Scott Sweeney Finance. Chad
Erwin Finance Director. Scott Stream Sales Consultant. Ben Kubitschek Sales Consultant. View
5 Reviews. Zach Alexander Sales Manager. Greg Hoag Sales Consultant. Andy Goodyear
General Manager. Scott Reineke Sales Consultant. Caleb Tran Sales Consultant. Kenny
Soulliere Sales Manager. AJ Johnson Sales Consultant. View 67 Reviews. Mark Borchardt Sales
Consultant. View 52 Reviews. Justin Wiley Sales Manager. Brian Kreuzberg Sales Consultant.

Kevin McCarville Asst. Used Car Manager. View 98 Reviews. Aaron Borden Sales Consultant.
View 46 Reviews. Darrin Curry Service Advisor. View 36 Reviews. View 29 Reviews. John
Partington Sales Consultant. View 72 Reviews. Jim Hudson Sales Consultant. View 39 Reviews.
View 35 Reviews. Ron Mclain Internet Manager. View 20 Reviews. Sue Wetherbee Honda Service
Advisor. View 16 Reviews. Jarrad Nitzel Sales Consultant. View 15 Reviews. Deb Allen Service
Advisor. View 9 Reviews. Dave Rose Service Advisor. View 80 Reviews. Mark Salak Service
Advisor. View 48 Reviews. Andy Otte Used Car Manager. View 23 Reviews. Alexis Fregoso Sales
Consultant. View 22 Reviews. Jeff Williams Service Manager. View 88 Reviews. Erica Tunink
Sales Consultant. Employees need five ratings before we can calculate an accurate rating. View
2 Reviews. Bob Varga Service - Business Developement. Larry Ellerbeck Senior Sales
Consultant. Scott Barr Used Car Manager. Mike Kreifels Used Car Manager. View 31 Reviews.
Craig Cameron Parts Manager. View 8 Reviews. Larry Holtmeier Shop Foreman. View 7 Reviews.
Mark MacKenzie Parts. View 4 Reviews. Nolan Bivens Parts. Rich Barak Parts. View 1 Review.
Anthony Sandoval Sales Consultant. View 0 Reviews. Brooklyn Bakula Business Development
Coordinator. Chad Jorgensen Sales Consultant. Map and Directions to Honda of Lincoln. Enter
your starting address. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and
has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
2000 jeep cherokee ignition switch
air conditioner fuse box
microphone wiring diagram
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

